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Because lettuce is an important com-

mercial crop in Arizona - and because
research in management, fertilization,
varietal improvement, disease and insect
control, packaging and marketing is being
done in this College of Agriculture -
this issue of PROGRESSIVE AGRICULTURE
IN ARIZONA has three articles dealing
with lettuce research.

Lettuce, grown on more than 58,000
highly productive and irrigated Arizona
acres, returns approximately $42,500,000
annually to the state's growers. Last year
nearly 35,000 carloads of Arizona lettuce
rolled out of this state, most of it at a
time of year when snow and cold sur-
rounded the eastern and northern cities
where much of that lettuce was con-
sumed. (As a corollary, just think of the
vast importance to human health repre-
sented by this bonanza of fresh salad at a
time when locally produced fresh vege-
tables are not available in the eastern and
midwestern parts of America.)

This issue of our magazine, as con-
trast, also gives you information about
that typically Arizona plant, the saguaro
cactus. No plant is more closely identified
with a state than is the saguaro with
Arizona. Read this article, and take ad-
vantage of a free seed offer, so you can
grow your own.
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or insects or disease, or management
which uses less labor to cultivate, or
methods to harvest more rapidly.

It is this bringing together of different
skills which is most effective. Your land -
grant College of Agriculture applies that
principle constantly to a multitude of
problems. We hope that reading about
this work will be interesting and profit-
able to you.

N-itAde-e-ot

Just to show the variety of skills and
interests brought to the attention of agri-
cultural scientists, turn to the picture lay-
out dealing with non -slip dairy floors.
Ever since the first wheelbarrow of cement
was laid in a dairy barn, dairymen have
been fearful of that smooth flooring
which, when damp, is such a hazard to
the footing of dairy cows. Mastitis and
injuries to hips, spines and legs have re-
sulted from wet cement floors in dairy
barns.

The article we ask you to read, how-
ever, comes not from dairymen or even
from the veterinarians. It is the agricul-
tural engineers who have met this prob-
lem head -on, by devising a method to
take the slipperiness out of the dairy
floor. This illustrates one of the delightful
aspects of multiple fields of research
within the same organization. If the
agronomist can't change one factor, then
the engineer can, or maybe the economist
will trace a completely different solution.
The marriage of different talents combines
to bring solutions which make agricul-
tural production more profitable, or less
difficult. Like sorghums, corn and cotton
bred for machine harvesting, as an
example.

The reward may be in greater produc-
tion, or better quality, or production peak
at the time of greatest market demand, or
control of traditional losses from weeds
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Our Cover Picture

Our cover picture was taken at Saguaro
National Monument, at the east edge of
Tucson, by George Olin, park naturalist
with the National Park Service.

Mr. Olin has now been shifted by the
U. S. Department of the Interior to
Mammoth Cave National Monument in
Kentucky.

This picture, of course, is tied to an
article about saguaros, written by Dr. E.
B. Kurtz, who has provided a supply or
saguaro seeds which will be distributed
among those of our readers who wish to
try their hands at actually growing
saguaros from seed.
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Elizabeth Birong

A growing trend in ready-to-wear
sportswear is toward the use of
stretch fabrics. Such fabrics are avail-
able by the yard in sonne department
stores and fabric shops. Swim suits,
foundation garments, children's and
women's slim pants and shorts, sup -

port hose, stretch hose, leotards and
T- shirts are some of the garments
made from stretch fabrics. These
fabrics are a boon to homemakers
since they require no ironing.

Structure of Stretch Fabrics
Two methods are used in making

stretch fabrics:
1. An elastomer such as the spandex

fibers, Lycra and Vyrene, or natu-
ral rubber are used.

2. Yarns of thermoplastic fibers such
as nylon are twisted and heat -set
in a special way.

Elastomers
Natural rubber, sold under the trade

name of Lastex, has been used for years in
making foundation garments and swim -
wear. It can be extruded into fine strands,
then covered by nylon, cotton, rayon or
suitable fiber. These yarns, when made
into a fabric, have exceptionally high
strength and holding power but are weak-
ened by body oils, perspiration, sun and
high temperatures. A brand of Lastex and
nylon sewing thread called Hiawatha has
been on the market for years.

To reduce the weight of a fabric, yet
maintain or increase the strength of rub-
ber, a synthetic rubber classed as spandex
was developed. The basic substance for
this elastomer is polyurethane and it is
sold under the trade name of Lycra and

yrene. They can be extruded into very

Miss Birong is an Associate Professor in the
School of Home Economics.
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fine strands that can be used alone, dyed,
or covered with fibers such as nylon,
rayon and the like.

They are used in the same type of gar-
ments where Lastex is used. Manufac-
turers of these elastomers claim they are
resistant to body oils, cosmetics, perspira-
tion, oxidation and salt water. They can
be machine washed.

Both Lastex and spandex fibers can be
used in making mesh, knitted or woven
fabrics. In the woven fabrics the warp
yarns are standard yarns such as nylon,
acetate, cotton, etc., while the filling con-
sists of the elastomers. These elastomers
can have one or more fibers such as nylon,
cotton and the like, wrapped about the
core. These fabrics will stretch only cross -
u' ise unless the garment or sections of
the garment are cut on the bias; only then
is a two -way stretch obtainable. Satins,
faille and novelty weaves are the most
commonly used fabric types.

Non- Elastic Stretch Yarns
These stretch yarns have a wider va-

riety of uses such as slim pants, shorts,
T- shirts, swimwear, support hose, street -
wear hosiery, maternity wear, leotards and
many other types of garments. The fab-
rics are softer, more pliable, not as heavy
as the previously mentioned stretch fab-
rics, and do not stretch as much.

The basic principle of their elasticity is
in the twist given to the yarns. They are
first twisted in one direction, heat -set,
unwound and re- twisted and the process
repeated. The fibers used are heat sensi-
tive such as nylon, acetate, polyester or
acrylic. These yarns can be knitted or
woven, the most common weave being a
twill. Yarns used can be single or double
ply, bulked or texturized.

In the yardage I have worked with, the
stretch yarns were used in the warp, which
is opposite from the elastomers. Standard
yarns of the same or different fiber were
used in the filling.

Experimental work on stretch yarns of
100% cotton is being carried on at the
Southern Regional Research Lab. So far,
indications are for a promising future in
both underwear and outerwear fabrics.

Sewing Stretch Fabrics
It's relatively easy to sew on stretch

fabrics of either type. The most impor-
tant thing to remember is that a very
strong stretchy thread such as nylon,
Dacron or Taslan must be used. Taslan is
the trade name for a textured nylon that
was developed purposely for wash and
wear fabrics. Additional sewing sugges-
tions are:

use a looser tension on bobbin and
spool thread
use 12 -14 stitches to the inch
finish the seams with zig -zag if
possible, especially if making

foundation garments, swimwear or
underwear from elastic or spandex
fabrics
use self-trim rather than non -
stretch woven fabric
use fine needle No. 11
hold the fabric taut in front and
in back of the presser foot when
stitching

o use self- turned hems - not woven
hem tape

Foam Laminates
Another interesting fabric structure

that will be available in yard goods this
fall, but on a limited scale, will be foam
laminated fabrics. While commonly used
in ready -to -wear and household furnish-
ings, their availability in yard goods is
limited because they take up much space
and are awkward to display.

Polyurethane, the same substance, you
recall, that is used in making Lycra and
Vyrene, is made into a foam which is
then laminated to an ordinary fabric.
Commonly used fabrics are terry cloth,
corduroy, chambray, poplin, denim, other
twills, and knits. They are used for coats,
jackets, bathrobes, bedroom slippers and
many other articles. The foam laminate
can be any degree of thickness. The pur-
pose is to increase warmth but decrease
weight and eliminate interlinings in cer-
tain garments. The National Cotton
Council gives the following suggestions
on cutting and sewing such fabrics:

1. select simple patterns with few
darts or details

2. cut one pattern piece at a time;
if doubled - place the two foam
sides away from one another

3. use a medium fine needle, looser
tension and 10 -12 stitches to the
inch; loosen pressure on the press-
er foot

4. place pins approximately 1 inch
apart and at right angles to the
seam lines

5. place tissue paper underneath the
foam if the fabric does not move
through the machine readily

6. when pressing use low tempera-
ture and place paper over the
foam under the iron; slash and
press darts open.

Pollution
The growth of the water pollution problem

has taken on frightening aspects in the past few
years.

Today there are about 30,000 industrial and
sewage outlets into American rivers, streams
and lakes which serve approximately 100 mil-
lion people. But wastes of only about 76 mil-
lion people have been given any treatment. The
Public Health Service estimates that some 4,000
new sewage plants must be built and another
1,700 must be enlarged or modernized to meet
the problem.

In only the past few years, water pollution
has become more than just a case of wasted
water, it has become a menace to the national
health, and it is becoming more so each year.
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To Save Precious Water --Bury It!

George E. Maddox and Sol Resnick

One of the most critical problems in Arizona at
present is the diminishing ground water supply. The
year -to -year decline in volume of water available
the average yearly overdraft on the ground water
reserves is approximately four million acre -feet is
illustrative of the inability of precipitation to naturally
recharge water to the aquifers at a rate commensu-
rate with the withdrawal.

To maintain the present agricultural,
domestic and industrial use, and to pre-
vent further land subsidence in Arizona,
a method must be found to slow or stop
the depletion of the water supply. Arti-
ficial ground water recharge can be the
method by which this is accomplished.

Most Flood Water Lost
Today, flood water from rains is al-

lowed to flow down natural desert drain-
ages and be lost by evapotranspiration
along their courses. Very little, if any,
beneficial use is made of the flood water
on the ground surface. In Arizona prob-
ably only about one million acre -feet ever
arrives at the ground water table for re-
charge. To capture and put the excess
flood water underground by artificial
means would, in many areas, reverse the 25

125
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AT LEFT, VIEW of the Beardsley re-
charge pit, showing the flood 'control
dam in the background. Walkway leads
to a water level recording device in-
stalled in the vertical standpipe.

downward trend of the water table, and
in all areas slow the rate of depletion of
ground water reservoirs.

In Maricopa County Water Conserva-
tion District Number One, near Beards-
ley, where ground water levels under
agricultural land have dropped to 475
feet in some areas, flood water from
Trilby Wash Detention Basin is available
for artificial recharge. Hence, the district
in cooperation with the Institute of Water
Utilization initiated recharge tests.

The first tests were made using gravity
injection into irrigation wells, as reported
in a previous issue of Progressive Agri-
culture. However, because the cost of
water treatment when using wells for re-
charge makes this method unfavorable for
agriculture, other, more inexpensive meth-
ods, were investigated.

New Method Has Advantages
The recharge method now being tested,

that may prove feasible yet economical, is
a combination of recharge pit and wells.
Geological information developed from
logs of water wells showed a bed of
coarse, clean sand and gravel lying within
20 feet of land surface and extending to
a depth of 65 feet. Flood water can be

(Continued on Next Page)

BELOW, chart shows how recharge infil-
tration slowed up about the tenth day,
then accelerated sharply a few days later
when chlorine was added to the recharge
water.

Recharge

75

ft. /day

50

Mr. Resnick is the Hydrologist, Mr. Maddox
a Research Associate, both in the Institute of
Water Utilization, University of Arizona.
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98- Controlling Mesquite with 2,4,5 -T

(Continued from Preceding Page)
recharged into this sand and gravel bed
with chlorination being the only treat-
ment required. The recharge water then
spreads over a large area where it can
seep into existing irrigation wells and
down into the present aquifers.

os The recharge pit used was 21 feet deep
and 55 by 12 feet on the bottom with side
slopes of 2:1 from surface to -10 feet,
then vertical from this point to the bot-
tom. Six observation wells were placed up
to 200 feet from the edge of the pit. A
staff gage was placed in the pit to facili-
tate measurement of water levels, and
recharge water was brought into the pit
through a 12 inch pipe equipped with an
inflow meter which gives rate of flow and
total inflow.

Use Nearby Well for Test
Although flood water would be used if

the recharge test is successful, water for
the test came from a nearby well. The
pumped water was free from sediment
and contained 350 parts per million total
dissolved salts. Water flowed into the pit
at a rate of 350 gallons per minute (gpm)
at the beginning of the test and later
increased to a maximum of 1050 gpm.
Throughout the test, copper sulfate was
added to the recharge water to suppress
the growth of algae.

Infiltration rates during a test from
November 4, 1961 through December 8,
1961, varied from 126.0 to 56.0 feet per
day, with the accumulated volume of
water recharged amounting to 109 acre -

et. The most rapid change in infiltra-
on rate came after 10 days of recharge,

when the rate dropped from 125 to 65
feet per day in a period of four days. A
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rapid increase in infiltration rate after 16
days, with the addition of chlorine to the
recharge water, suggests the possibility
that plugging of the sand and gravel was
lue to growth of microorganisms in the

soil.
Only the observation well at the edge

of the recharge pit registered any signifi-
cant amount of water, 0.3 feet, over the
length of the test. This probably indicates
rapid lateral movement of water at the
bottom of the sand and gravel bed away
from the pit.

Future Tests Are Planned
Future recharge tests will involve the

use of chlorine as well as copper sulfate
to control both bacteria and algae. The
side slope of the pit will be excavated to
increase the area of exposure of the sand
and gravel recharge unit by approximately
25 per cent. Walls of the pit will be
lined with pea -size gravel, which will
serve as a filter for removing some micro-
organisms and suspended sediment from
flood water used for recharge. Costs for
all phases of the test will be recorded,
and an economic evaluation made for the
recharge operation.
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Temperature of a Cow

Vearl R. Smith and
H. A. Baldwin

In the hot summer months of Southern
Arizona, milking dairy cows have dif-
ficulty maintaining normal body tempera-
ture. Cattle increase moisture evapora-
tion (sweating) from the skin and in-
crease respiration rate (panting) in an
attempt to keep the body temperature
constant during hot weather. Cattle have
sweat glands similar to other animals, but
cattle do not sweat as profusely as horses.
For this reason, sweating in cattle is not
as effective a cooling mechanism as in
some animals.

To make matters even worse, the
roughage part of the ration of cattle pro-
duces large amounts of heat during the
process of digestion. At temperatures of
85° F. and above, the milking cow has to
expend extra effort to eliminate heat pro-
duced within the body. At high tempera-
tures (100° F.), if the body temperature
increases above normal, even though the

Dr. Smith is head of the Department of
Dairy Science. Mr. Baldwin was head of The
University of Arizona's Applied Research Labo-
ratory at the time this research was being done.

cow is sweating and panting, the cow will
eat less in an attempt to maintain body
temperature within normal limits.

Eating Makes Profit!
Of course, we don't want our cattle to

eat less whether they are dairy or beef,
because this means a drop in milk pro-
duction for dairy or less rapid gains for
beef cattle. The body temperature in-
creases as much as 2° F. above normal on
hot Arizona summer days in spite of all
the cow can do to control it. This not
only affects the productive capacity of
cattle, but also their fertility. Fertility of
dairy cattle during the summer months is
markedly lower than other times during
the year.

Since the maintenance of body temper-
ature is of such importance to cattle in
Arizona, we need a good method of
measurement. In the past a rectal ther-
mometer has been used to measure body
temperature. This requires that the animal
be confined. Moving, confining and re-
straining the animal all tend to increase
body temperature, so that a temperature
reading under these circumstances will
not be exact measurement of "at rest"
temperature.

A technique was developed to obtain
internal body temperatures by free ob-
servation. Free observation implies that
the body temperature may be taken at any
time without approaching or confining
the animal. In fact, the cow may be lying
in the shade chewing a cud, or walking
about the corral at a distance up to 30
yards from the receiver.

Sensitive Transmitter
The instruments used in this technique

are a small sensor- transmitter and an FM
receiver. The sensor -transmitter is im-
planted in a cow and sends signals con-
tinuously. The tone of the signal varies
with a change in temperature. The sensor -
transmitter is sensitive to 0.1° C. change
in temperature.

The receiver, a commercially available
FM radio, receives the signals continu-
ously detected, decoded, and recorded on
a graph. Once the instrument is in opera-
tion, the temperature of the animal at any
particular time of the day or night can
be seen on the graph. The reaction of the
animal to heat and different treatments
can be precisely measured. For instance,
walking a cow for 30 minutes when the
atmospheric temperature is 60° F. causes
a rise in temperature of 2° F.

Measure Environment Changes
This work is only in the early experi-

mental stages, but with this technique
much more accurate measurements can be
made of the effect of such things as feed,
spraying with water, shade, exercise, and
many other experimental manipulations
on body temperature.
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In previous issues we've dwelt so strongly on the agricultural importance of
1862 - date of the Homestead Act, the Land -Grant College Act, the birth of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture - that we've now been reminded that those very impor-
tant pieces of legislation 100 years ago were almost unnoticed at the time because
of something of greater public attention, the Civil War.

To show awareness of that dreadful war, we are here printing a photo of
Picacho Peak, some 40 miles northwest of Tucson, beside the main highway to
Phoenix. This odd outcropping, which viewed from the distance looks like a plucked
chicken wing, is site of the farthest west engagement of that war.

A contingent of mounted Union forces coming from Yuma, and Confederates from
Tucson, clashed briefly at Picacho one day in 1862.

Ironically, the half dozen fatalities that day are fewer than the annual carnage
from automobiles on the paved highway which now passes nearby.

BIG VEIN
Hits Quality, Quantity of Lettuce

Robert E. Marlatt

Until four years ago,
plant pathologists as-
sumed that the big vein
disease of lettuce was
simply caused by a virus
which occurred in the soil.

Dr. Marlatt is an Associate Plant Pathologist
at the Mesa Branch Experiment Station.

In 1958 plant scientists in California
found a fungus in roots of lettuce with
big vein. If the fungus wasn't there, there
was no big vein; somehow it was respon-
sible for the disease. Since then there has
been evidence that this fungus helps a
virus get into lettuce, and the symptoms
of the disease are the result of the virus
infection.

Most lettuce growers are familiar with
big vein symptoms, the frilly edges of the
leaves and the apparently enlarged, white
leaf veins. Although big vein has been
blamed for poor quality, no actual meas-
urement of its effect on the crop has been
made. Therefore during the past two
years at the Branch Experiment Station in
Mesa, lettuce plants with and without big-

vein symptoms were compared through-
out their growing season.

Are Smaller, Lighter
About 10 days before harvest, lettuce

with big -vein symptoms was quite a bit
smaller than normal. The diameter of the
diseased plants was an inch or two less,
they weighed about one -tenth of a pound
lighter and had fewer leaves.

During the first harvest, five times as
many normal heads were ready to be cut,
indicating delayed maturity of big -vein
diseased plants. Despite this delay, most
of the big vein affected heads eventually

BIG VEIN SYMPTOMS include frilly
margins and wide, white leaf veins.
plant is also stunted.

leaf
The

i

matured and the total number of heads
harvested by the end of the season was
about the same as for normal heads. How- e)
ever, the average weight of mature dis-
eased heads was more than one -tenth of a
pound lighter than normal.

Seed Set Was Normal
Some of the plants were allowed to set

seed. Later the seed was collected from
individual diseased and normal plants
and it was cleaned and weighed. Big vein
did not significantly affect seed yield. Over
7000 seeds were then germinated to see if
big vein affected seed germination. Seed
from diseased plants germinated as quick-
ly as normal seed and there was no signi-
ficant decrease of germination percentage.

According to the results of the experi-
ment, a grower need not worry about the
effects of big vein on his lettuce seed crop.
However, if he is planning to market
head lettuce, he can plan on smaller
heads, poorer quality and probably a later
harvest. Attempts to control the disease by
soil treatments are nearing completion.
Results of that research will be reported
soon.

Trade names used in this maga-
zine do not endorse products
named nor imply criticism of sim-
ilar ones not mentioned.
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Viy Sa«aud 9ftam littéc .Seeds 9'icw
E. B. Kurtz and S. M. Alcorn

Would you say that lettuce and
saguaro cacti are much alike? We
didn't think so, until we accidentally
found that saguaros and some lettuce
plants get their start in life in the
salve way.

Our interest in saguaro seeds began
when we tried to germinate them. We
put some saguaro seeds on moist soil,
covered them with a thin layer of soil,
and waited. Nothing happened ! Then we
put some seeds on the surface of moist
soil. In five days these seeds sprouted.
We thought of many reasons why the
seeds sprouted when planted on the soil
surface but not when covered with soil.
Thanks to research on lettuce seeds by
U. S. Department of Agriculture scien-
tists at Beltsville, Maryland, we were able
to guess the correct reason.

Need That Red Light
Most kinds of seeds sprout a few days

after they are moistened; nothing else is
needed. But the USDA plant physiologists
found that seeds of some varieties of let-
tuce are different. The moistened seeds of
lettuce sprout only after they have been
exposed to red light. In other words, red
light "triggers" the germination of lettuce
seeds. Because of this work on lettuce
seeds, we guessed that the sprouting of
saguaro seeds also is triggered by red
light. The results of the following simple
experiment proved our guess to be cor-
rect:

We put paper in small petri dishes and
moistened the paper. Then in darkness we
sprinkled 100 saguaro seeds on the wet
paper in each dish. Some dishes were
immediately put inside empty coffee cans
and the lids were sealed shut with tape.
Some other dishes were exposed to day-
light on a shelf in the laboratory. A third
group of dishes was covered with red
cellophane and placed on a shelf in the
laboratory. This treatment exposed the
seeds to red light.

Five days later we looked at the sa-
guaro seeds and seedlings in each dish.
Just as expected, the moist seeds kept in
the dark inside coffee cans didn't germi-
nate, but the seeds exposed to daylight
and red light 'did germinate. So our guess
was right. Saguaro and lettuce seec's c'o
have one thing in common: they sprout
only after they have been exposed to red
light.

Dr. Kurtz is an Associate Professor in Bot-
any; Dr. Alcorn is a Plant Pathologist in the
Crops Research Division, Agricultural Research
Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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THE DISH OF saguaro seeds on the left was kept in total darkness; the dish in the
middle was given daylight in the laboratory, and the dish on the right was given
red light by covering the dish with red cellophane.

Can "Untrigger," Too
Saguaro and lettuce seeds have some-

thing else in common, too! After these
seeds have been triggered to germinate by
red light, they can be untriggered so they
won't sprout. This untriggering is done
by far -red light. The far -red light tells
the seeds triggered by red light not to
germinate after all.

Far -red light has a very deep red color
when seen by the naked eye. It can be
obtained easily by shining light from an
incandescent filament bulb through two
layers of blue and two layers of red cello-
phane. Apparently the far -red light un-
does whatever red light does to start
germination. For example, wet saguaro
seeds exposed for a few minutes to red
light will germinate, but if the same
seeds are exposed to far -red light right
after the dose of red light, they won't
germinate.

But the far -red light doesn't harm the
seeds. Sprouting can be triggered again
by giving them a second dose of red
light. In fact, by giving the seeds alter-
nate doses of red and far -red light, sprout-
ing can be triggered and untriggered as
often as you like. Only the last kind of
light given the seeds "tells" them to
sprout or not to sprout.

May Aid Reforesting
We don't know all that these findings

tell us about saguaro cacti growing in the
desert, but they are already helping us to
understand the problems of natural re-
forestation. An adult saguaro cactus is
many millions of times larger than the
seed from which it grew, but the tiny
seed had to be "unlocked" first by red
light so the saguaro plant inside it could
emerge and grow. Now that the secret of
unlocking the seed is known, the first
phase of the reforestation program can
begin.

Surprisingly the same ,kinds of light
that control germination of lettuce and
saguaro seeds also control the formation
of color in apples, growth of stems in
many plants, flowering of chrysanthe-
mums, soybeans, sugar beets and many
other plants, and a number of other plant
responses.

Even a number of responses of certain
animals, such as change of fur color in
the fall and spring, migration of birds,
and egg laying, may be controlled by
kinds of light.

Germination of saguaro seeds
can be triggered and untriggered.
Dishes of moistened seeds were
kept in the dark or given one or
more alternating doses of red and
far -red light. Each dose of red or
far -red light was 30 minutes long.
After the last dose of light was
given to each dish. the dish was
placed inside an empty coffee can
for five days.
Treatment of Seeds
Dark; no light treatment
Red light
Red light, then far -red light
Red light, then far -red light,

then red light yes
Red light, then far -red light,

then red light,
then far -red light no

Red light, then far -red light,
then red light, then far red
light, then red light yes

Would you like to do experiments
with saguaro seeds and grow your
own saguaro cacti ? If so, put your
name and address on this coupon and
send it to

E. B. Kurtz
Department of Botany
College of Agriculture
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona

A packet of saguaro cactus seeds
and instructions for germination ex-
periments and culture of plants will
be mailed to you free of charge.

Name

Street address

City and State

Germination
no
yes
no



1. ABOVE, a clean floor is essential for a firm
bond between the epoxy and the concrete. A
somewhat better than usual washdown, fol-
lowed by sprinkling with a dilute solution of
muriatic acid, removes organic matter and
etches the concrete surface. The acid must be
rinsed off with clear water and the floor com-
pletely dried.

2. BELOW, experience and careful timing help
make best use of available time. The epoxy
resin compound should be ready for applica-
tion as soon as the floor is dry. The compound
is made up of two mixtures which remain fluid
when kept separate. When mixed, they form an
extremely hard bonding material as a result of
chemical reaction.

Nun -Slip Dairy Floors

Frank Wiersma and W. T. Welchert

Slick concrete floors in milking parlors can cause trouble. New concrete,
properly finished, provides excellent footing. However, with the parlor
system of milking, dairy herds are funneled through a relatively small area
two or three times daily. After a few years of heavy traffic and washing,
even the best concrete floor is transformed into a smooth, slippery surface.

Slippery areas reduce the dairyman's profits. Interruption of traffic flow
breaks the operations sequence of the milker, and results in a higher labor
requirement. Production is decreased because of the nervous condition of
the animals. Occasionally an animal will fall and be injured.

Milking is an operation which must be performed on schedule at least
twice every day. Any floor resurfacing must be completed and ready for
traffic during the relatively short time between milkings. The new surface
must provide durability, good footing and ease of cleaning.

Agricultural and civil engineers have found materials which appear to
possess these qualifications. The fast- setting and strong- bonding characteristics
of epoxy resin compounds have been combined with the high -friction and
wear -resistant properties of aluminum oxide. In our tests, two milking parlors
and holding pen floors have been covered. The new surface is easily cleaned
and provides excellent footing. Durability has not yet been evaluated but
shows promise.

The entire procedure requires two to three hours for application plus a
couple of hours for the materials to cure. Curing time depends on air tem-
perature and relative humidity. This allows ample time for most applica-
tions between morning washdown and afternoon milking. Unusually large
areas can be divided into smaller portions and resurfaced on successive days.

The procedure is relatively simple, but requires close time scheduling and
certain safety precautions. Application should be supervised by someone with
experience in handling the materials involved. Most farm personnel are
unfamiliar with the precautions necessary. A variety of epoxy resins can be
used. However, each has somewhat different characteristics and requires
different handling procedures.

Mr. Wiersma is an Associate Agricultural Engineer and Mr. Welchert is Extension
Specialist in Agricultural Engineering. Photos by Bob Halvorson.



3. ABOVE, note that ingredi-
ents must be carefully meas-
ured and thoroughly mixed
to insure uniform curing and
high strength.

7. BELOW, immediately after
application of epoxy resin
compound, the aluminum ox-
ide is spread over the surface
at the rate of about 1/4 lb. per
square foot. A light coat of
epoxy applied over the ag-
gregate with an ordinary
coarse tuft paint roller, after
initial set of the first coat,
will hold the aggregate bet-
ter and make the finished
surface easier to clean.

4. THE CHEMICAL reaction begins immediately upon mix-
ing and requires (above) about two to three hours for
completion, depending on ambient temperatures and rela-
tive humidity. Heat is generated by the reaction. The epoxy
should be applied when the pot temperature has risen to
110° F. Note rubber gloves worn to prevent any contact
of the materials with the skin. Once set, the materials are
inert, but must be handled with caution while in a fluid
state.

5. THE EPDXY RESIN com-
pound, now resembling corn
syrup in consistency, is ap-
plied (above) as rapidly as
possible to the floor. A ser-
rated squeegee is used to
spread the epoxy into a film
about 1/16 inch deep.

8. NOTE, BELOW, how the
grit settles into the soft
epoxy, which hardens in
about two hours. The result
is a renewed surface where
cattle can move with re-
newed confidence. Trial ap-
plications have shown com-
mercial companies a new
outlet for their product.

6. ABOVE, the aluminum oxide is an extremely hard,
gritty material used by the concrete trade as a slipresistant and floor hardening material.

.. ..yG>. ., '



New Tip Burn Resistant Lettuce Variety

Arizona Sunbright
Robert E. Foster

The new lettuce variety for Arizona,
named Arizona Sunbright, is growing up
this year in the seed fields of two coun-
tries, Mexico and the United States. In
1960 a new Great Lakes type of lettuce
was announced by The University of Ari-
zona's Department of Horticulture. A
very small quantity of seed had been
produced at the Branch Experiment Sta-
tion at Yuma. A portion of this seed was
used to test the variety in three counties
in Arizona, and the remainder was di-
vided among interested seed companies.

Tip Burn Serious Problem
Each year as the weather becomes in-

creasingly warm, some of the late -planted
fields of standard lettuce varieties are
judged unfit for harvesting because of a
high percentage of tip burn. This, of
course, not only limits the growing sea-
son, but also results in considerable loss.

In order to reduce such losses Arizona
Sunbright was developed as a tip burn
resistant Great Lakes strain suited to late
spring harvest in Arizona. Arizona Sun-
bright was derived by single plant selec-
tion for five generations, and mass selec-
tion for four generations from Great
Lakes (Regular) . It has general Great
Lakes characteristics, growth habit, and
adaptability. Its uniformity and yielding
ability are good.

The plant is of medium green color
and medium size. Leaves are broad,
slightly savoyed and have a coarse ruffle

Dr. Foster is Horticulturist at the Mesa
Branch Experiment Station.

but no serrations at the margins. Tips are
turned downward slightly. Head shape is
nearly spherical. Wrap is good; the cap
leaf covers the entire top portion of the
head with little or no turnback.

Heads Medium Large
Subtending frame leaves are erect and

extend above the head, providing protec-
tion from sun and wind. Butt of the head
is round or convex, visible midribs are of
medium thickness, and the cut surface of
the core is medium large. Heads are me-
dium large. In eight trials in three loca-
tions, 24 heads averaged 46 pounds com-
pared with 43 pounds for Great Lakes
Regular under the same conditions.

The interior of the head is compact,
greenish -white to white. Internal core
length is moderately short (4.4 cm -
average of 192 measurements in eight
tests) .

Average disease ratings from eight va-
riety tests reveal that Arizona Sunbright
lettuce has some apparent resistance to
pink rib and russet spotting, but is mod-
erately susceptible to rib discoloration.

Has Tip Burn Resistance
The principal advantage of this new

strain as a spring lettuce for Arizona is
its apparent resistance to tip burn. The
strain has been developed by growing the
crop to mature in late spring, when nor -
mally tip burn is severe. In each progeny,
selections were made for type, then heads
were examined leaf by leaf. Only plants
free of tip burn were saved for seed pro-
duction. In early generations, individual
plants were bagged so only seed arising

THIS GROUP of five heads of Arizona
Sunbright includes one head, at center,
with frame leaves, as the head grows

in the field. Those heads on
either side are cut away to show freedom
from tip burn.

from self -pollination was produced. Later
generations were derived by mass pro-
duction of seed from tipburn -free plants
not bagged.

It must be understood that Arizona
Sunbright does not show immunity to tip
burn. However, it does have a valuable
degree of resistance to the disease. Under
severe tip burn conditions, some non-
marketable heads will be produced by the
new strain. However, losses within this
variety will be less than in other good -
yielding types, and under moderate dis-
ease conditions greater yields of high
quality lettuce can be expected.

Arizona Sunbright performs well. In
eight tests in Arizona, in comparison with
35 to 37 standard lettuce varieties, Ari-
zona Sunbright was surpassed significant-
ly in yield only by Premier Great Lakes,
a variety of less desirable quality. Reports
from trials in California have been good.
From Ventura County comes the report:

On the basis of per cent of heads har-
vested, Calmar and Arizona Sunbright
showed a tendency to out -yield 366 and .,1
all other varieties in the trial. A similar
tendency was shown in two trials by Sun-
bright in the spring of 1961." And from
Imperial County, "Of the three (vari-
eties) , the Arizona Sunbright cut the best- and it was extremely heavy and very
nice quality."

Seed Increase Difficult
Only a few ounces of Arizona Sun-

bright seed could be given to any one
(Continued on Next Page)

TIP BURN on head of standard Great
Lakes variety, shown below, makes such
heads unmarketable. The fragmented
dark, wavering line is not a split in the
head, but is the right hand edge of the
leaf, darkened and diseased by tip burn.

September October 1962 Page 10
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' Robert B. Marlatt

Downy mildew in lettuce leaves causes
irregular areas to become yellow and
eventually brown. A white mold can
sometimes be found growing from these
infected spots, usually on the underside
of the leaf. The illustrations show these
symptoms.

In the Phoenix area four years ago a
lettuce grower complained about a brown
discoloration in the stems, or butts, of
many lettuce heads that were harvested.
They were brought to the university's
Plant Pathology Department laboratory in
Mesa for microscopic examination.

Now Appears on Stems
Since it was discovered in 1843, lettuce

downy mildew was considered to be a dis-
ease of the leaves only. Yet, the plants
brought to the Mesa laboratory appeared
to have the mildew fungus growing
throughout their stems. In order to see if

0 the mildew fungus could grow from a

The author is an Associate Plant Pathologist
at the Mesa Branch Station.

leaf into the stem, an experiment was
performed.

Lettuce was grown in the laboratory
and at a very young stage it was inocu-
lated with mildew. Every six hours, day
and night, some of the infected plants
were taken from the soil and were chem-
ically treated in such a way that they
became transparent. Then another treat-
ment caused the mildew fungus inside
the plants to become bright red.

Under the microscope the fungus could
then be traced from the place where it
first infected the leaf to wherever it was
inclined to grow. It was surprising to find
that the mildew fungus could not only
grow into the stem of the plant but
actually invaded the whole root system.

Spurt to More Research
With this new knowledge about lettuce

downy mildew, a whole series of experi-
ments are now being planned in an at-
tempt to answer the questions that have
arisen. Why is downy mildew sometimes
limited to the leaves and at other times
able to invade the whole plant? Will this
discovery help explain where the mildew
fungus hides during our hot, dry sum-
mers ? Perhaps these and other questions
can eventually be answered. We are seek-
ing for those answers now.

(Continued from Preceding Page)

seed company. This seed had been pro-
duced in Yuma, where no measures could
be employed to reduce incidence of corn-
mon mosaic. Hence the seed of each corn-
pany received probably contained a max-
imum amount of mosaic infection. Since
the seed companies were asked to pro-
duce "low mosaic" stocks for grower use,
the increase program was, necessarily,
difficult and costly.

In most cases the original seed was
grown in a greenhouse and all mosaic -
infected individuals were removed. Clean
plants were kept in the insect -free green-
house under rigid controls for their entire
life, and a small quantity of clean increase
seed was produced. In some cases a second
greenhouse crop was grown similar to the
first. In others, small field plots were
planted in strict isolation with stringent
measures taken to keep the crop free of

Svirus.

Now larger increase fields are in pro-
duction in virtually mosaic -free areas of
Mexico and in well isolated, well hidden
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(and probably well guarded) , spots in
California. As a result, four major seed
companies will have sufficient seed to
supply some growers. Two other prom-
inent companies have a production pro-
gram well under way.

A Product of Cooperation
The entire program of providing a

superior variety for lettuce growers repre-
sents excellent cooperation among many
individuals and groups. After the stock
was developed in The University of Ari-
zona's vegetable breeding program, the
Agricultural Extension Service in Arizona,
and later in California, supervised exten-
sive field trials. In this work vegetable
growers in each area were helpful.

At harvest time the cooling plants do-
nated their services so that packed test
cartons could be transported to Mesa for
post -harvest evaluations by Dr. Paul M.
Bessey of the Horticulture Department.
When the new strain was ready for re-
lease, seed companies assisted, as de-
scribed above, so growers can add to their
list of favorite varieties the new and
valuable Arizona Sunbright lettuce.

ABOVE, the arrow points to areas on
lettuce leaves which are killed by downy
mildew.

BELOW, arrow points to white mold on
close -up view of lettuce leaf.

BELOW, microphotograph showing the
downy mildew fungus winding its way
through a lettuce leaf. The knobs on the
fungus take food from lettuce cells.

Grandes Diferencias
En ganado vacuno de carne casi todas las

pruebas de comportamiento han sido hechas
sobre aumento de peso. Existen grandes dife-
rencias individuales entre los animales en su
habilidad para aumentar de peso. Animales de
la misma raza, de las mismas características, con
una misma alimentación difieren en su aumento
de peso. Unos podrán aumentar 3/4 kilo por día
mientras otros harán 1.5 kilo. Muy a menudo
en estas pruebas se encuentran reses que llegan
a aumentar hasta 3 veces más que las demás.
Estas diferencias se deben en especial a la
herencia.

- TIERRA
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Sewage Effluent
ZLcea Velriodeect Ta Vaeteagee
So«tee Teeci« Vatei
,d%d Iteeded Pea-fa ltci 'tt4

A. D. Day, T. C. Tucker, and M. G. Vavich

In the arid regions throughout the
world the normal rainfall is not suf-
ficient to provide maximum produc-
tion from agricultural crops. Supple-
mental irrigation water is often un-
available or too expensive for agri-
cultural use. Many geographical
areas that would benefit from sup-
plemental irrigation water are faced
with the problem of municipal sew-
age disposal.

A number of cities now have modern
sewage processing plants that produce a
clear effluent that looks very much like
ordinary water. This effluent is the liquid
product resulting from bacterial action in
the processing of raw sewage. However,
sewage effluents vary in composition and
often contain a higher percentage of plant
nutrients, soluble salts and detergents
than ordinary water. Properly treated

Dr. Day is an Agronomist, Dr. Tucker a
Soil Chemist, and Dr. Vavich is an Agricul-
tural Biochemist. A. S. Oshrin provided the
necessary land, water and sewage effluent for
the research project on which this article is
based.

sewage effluent when chlorinated is
theoretically safe for human consumption.

The City of Tucson, Ariz., with a
population of about 220,000 people pro-
duces an average of 17,000,000 gallons
of sewage effluent per day. It is estimated
that other cities with sewage processing
plants may produce between 7,000,000
and 8,000,000 gallons of effluent per day
for each 100,000 population. (The chem-
ical composition of a representative sam-
ple of sewage effluent from the Tucson,
Ariz., sewage plant is given in Table 1.)

Table 1. Chemical Composition of
a Representative Sample of Sew-
age Effluent Obtained from the
Tucson Sewage Plant.
Constituent

Total Salts -

Total Nitrogen
Phosphorus -

Potassium -

Calcium -

Magnesium - -

Sodium -

Carbonate
Bi- carbonate
Chlorine - -

Sulfate -

Nitrate - - - -

Sodium /Calcium + Magnesium
Hardness -

Ratio
tGrains per gallon

ppm

819
24
8.7

10.8
36
16

152
o

378
92

105
2
2.1*
9t

AT LEFT, ABOVE, is the chlorination
pool where sewage is treated before it
leaves the sewage plant. At right, above,
is the storage reservoir where sewage
effluent is held until needed for irriga-
tion on the Al Oshrin farm north of
Tucson.

Study Began in 1957
Since 1957, the Arizona Agricultural

Experiment Station has studied the pos-
sibility of using sewage effluent from the
Tucson sewage plant to produce forage
and grain from barley, oats and wheat.
The effluent had received the standard
activated sludge treatment. It contained
approximately 65 pounds of elemental
nitrogen (N), 22 pounds of phosphorus
(50 pounds of P205), and 26.5 pounds
of potassium (32 pounds of K20) per
acre -foot.

About three acre -feet of effluent per
acre were used to grow each crop to ma-
turity. Well water in the area contained
about 10 pounds of nitrogen, 0.2 pounds
of phosphorus (0.5 pounds of P205)
and 11.6 pounds of potassium (14 pounds
of K20) per acre -foot. Three acre -feet of
well water per acre was applied on the
plots that did not receive sewage effluent.

Four irrigation and fertilizer treat-
ments were used : (1) well water with no
fertilizer (control) ; (2) well water with
100 pounds of nitrogen, 32.8 pounds of
phosphorus (7 5 pounds of P205) , and
0 pounds of potassium per acre (the
amounts of nitrogen, phosphorus, and
potassium suggested for small grains in
the area) ; (3) well water with 200
pounds of nitrogen, 65.5 pounds of phos-
phorus (150 pounds of P900, and 83.0
pounds of potassium (100 pounds of
K20') per acre (the approximate amounts
of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium
applied during the growing season in
sewage effluent) ; and (4) sewage effluent
with no additional fertilizer.

Tried With 3 Grains
Each irrigation and fertilizer treatment .

was replicated four times in a randomized
complete block design. Arivat barley,
Palestine oats and Ramona 50 wheat were

( Continued on Next Page)
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( Continued from Preceding Page)

planted in December at the rate of 100
pounds of seed per acre with the four
irrigation and fertilizer treatments and
evaluated for winter pasture forage,
green -chopped feed, hay and grain.

Each crop was harvested at the joint-
ing, heading, soft -dough, and mature
grain stages of plant growth for winter
pasture forage, greenchopped feed, hay,
and grain, respectively.

The two -year (1957 -58) average yields
of winter pasture forage, green- chopped
feed, hay and grain from barley, oats and
wheat grown with four irrigation and
fertilizer treatments at Cortaro, Arizona,
are given in Table 2. Winter pasture
forage yields equivalent to 11 tons per
cre were obtained from barley irrigated

with sewage effluent. Barley produced 32
per cent more pasture forage on plots
treated with sewage effluent than was pro-
duced on the plots that received well
water with recommended amounts of
fertilizer. Similarly, oats and wheat pro-
duced 81 and 39 per cent more pasture
forage, respectively, than the plots that

received well water with recommended
amounts of nitrogen, phosphorus, and
potassium.

More Than With Fertilizer
Barley, oats, and wheat produced 14,

16, and 13 tons of green -chopped feed
per acre, respectively, when irrigated with
sewage effluent. These yields were 7, 73,
and 14 per cent higher, respectively, than
the yields obtained from well water with
recommended amounts of fertilizer.

Air -dry hay yields of approximately six
tons per acre were obtained from barley,
oats and wheat, when irrigated with sew-
age effluent. These yields were 4, 122 and
18 per cent higher, respectively, than the
yields obtained from well water with
recommended amounts of nitrogen, phos-
phorus, and potassium.

Barley for pasture, green -chopped feed,
and hay appeared to be more sensitive to
the detrimental effect of sewage effluent
than did either oats or wheat.

Barley, oats and wheat produced 3032,
2346, and 2201 pounds of grain per acre,

Table 2. Two -Year Average Yields per Acre of Winter Pasture Forage.
Green -Chopped Feed, Hay and Grain From Barley, Oats, and Wheat
Grown with Four Irrigation and Fertilizer Treatments.

Small grain crop
and

intended use

Well irrigation water with

No fertilizer 100 N -33 P -O K* 200 N -66 P -83 K
(control) fertilizer

Sewage effluent
with

No fertilizer

Barley
Winter pasture forage
Green -chopped feed
Cut for hay
Harvested for grain

Oats
Winter pasture forage
Green -chopped feed
Cut for hay
Harvested for grain

heat
Winter pasture forage
Green -chopped feed
Cut for hay
Harvested for grain

(C

5.26 tons
5.29 tons
2.42 tons

1,621 pounds

3.13 tons
6.11 tons
2.13 tons

1,385 pounds

4.14 tons
5.64 tons
2.76 tons

1,075 pounds

8.45 tons
13.08 tons

5.64 tons
2,619 pounds

6.05 tons
9.23 tons
2.73 tons

1,960 pounds

7.78 tons
11.50 tons
5.47 tons

1,664 pounds

12.33 tons 11.14 tons
16.22 tons 13.97 tons
7.15 tons 5.88 tons

2,704 pounds 3,032 pounds

8.52 tons 10.93 tons
10.92 tons 15.94 tons
4.27 tons 6.05 tons

1,984 pounds 2,346 pounds

9.46 tons 10.81 tons
12.32 tons 13.17 tons

5.93 tons 6.43 tons
1,807 pounds 2,201 pounds

*N= Nitrogen, P= Phosphorus, K= Potassium

FLOOD IRRIGATION with sewage efflu-
ent is shown in photo at top, left. At
right, above, a lush field of barley pro-
duced when sewage effluent furnishes
both plant nutrients and irrigation water.

respectively, when irrigated with sewage
effluent. These yields were 16, 20 and 32
per cent higher, respectively, than the
yields obtained from well water with rec-
ommended amounts of fertilizer. More
grain was produced on plots irrigated
with sewage effluent than was obtained
from plots that received well water and
nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium in
amounts equivalent to those applied dur-
ing the growing season in sewage effluent.

Average protein content of the grain
on the plots that received sewage effluent
was 13.99, 16.26, and 16.67 per cent for
barley, oats and wheat, respectively. The
protein contents, digestible laboratory nu-
trients and bushel weights of barley, oats
and wheat grain were similar when grown
with equivalent amounts of nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium applied in
either sewage effluent or commercial fer-
tilizer and well water.

Is Handy to Use
Sewage effluent lends itself to any con-

ventional method of applying irrigation
water. In the experiments reported here,
it was applied using flood irrigation. We
see no reason why sewage effluent cannot
be applied by furrow irrigation or sprin-
kler irrigation systems in areas where
flood irrigation is not practical.

The amount of sewage effluent used in
a particular area may be adjusted to meet
the demand for irrigation water. When
the supply is unlimited, it may be used as
the only source of water in irrigated areas.
Sewage effluent may be used in combina-
tion with normal well or river irrigation
water in semi -arid areas. It also may be
used to supplement the normal rainfall in
semi -humid or humid areas.

When the experiments reported in this
paper were conducted, the cost of sewage
effluent was one dollar per acre -foot. An

(Continued on Next Page)
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additional two dollars per acre -foot was
required to move the effluent from the
sewage plant to the irrigated agricultural
areas and apply it to the soil. Normal
well irrigation water in the area cost eight
dollars per acre -foot.

Future Potential in Agriculture
City sewage effluent can be utilized

efficiently as a source of irrigation water
and plant nutrients in the production of
small grains forage and grain. It con-
tains considerable quantities of the three
principal fertilizer elements - nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium. Properly
treated sewage effluent does not possess
any objectionable odor or other undesir-
able characteristics that might make it
objectionable to irrigators who apply it to
the soil. Preliminary observations do not
indicate any undesirable effects of sewage
effluent on the soil. Forage and feed grain
produced with sewage effluent is high in
protein and valuable for livestock feed.

Lodging often occurs when sewage ef-
fluent is used as the only source of irriga-
tion water on soils of high fertility. It
may be difficult to obtain immediate mar-
ket acceptance of agricultural crops grown
with sewage effluent, but this may be
solved through consumer education.

It is anticipated that sewage effluent
will be accepted by farmers. Since 1956,
a Tucson rancher has used sewage effluent
as sole source of fertilizer and irrigation
water for barley pasture for beef cattle.
The pasture carries four 500 -pound steers
per acre during the grazing season. Steers
have made an average weight gain of one
to two pounds per day.

Gains of this magnitude compare favor-
ably with those from barley pasture grown
with commercial fertilizer and regular ir-
rigation water. The beef cattle drank the
sewage effluent in place of well water with
no detrimental effects. The rancher has
not observed any soil problems as the
result of using sewage effluent.

Time to Look Ahead
Although sewage effluent may be just

plain sewage to us now, in the not too
distanct future, as our population in-
creases, city sewage effluent may mean
bread and butter for all of us.

Aventazon
La utilizacion de los alimentos por los ru-

miantes depende de la cantidad de saliva dis-
ponible durante la digestión de la comida en el
rumen. Investigaciones recientes indican que las
vacas susceptibles a la aventazón secretan menor
cantidad de saliva y que la proporción de ma-
teria seca en el rumen es mayor que en las vacas
que no se avientan y que consumen alrededor
de 24 por ciento menos de alimento.

-TIERRA the Yuma Mesa Branch Station.

1Iehallia1 Pruning of Cirrus Trees

D. R. Rodney
Mechanical pruning is now a regular

practice in many Arizona citrus groves.
This is a rather severe type of pruning
and is usually employed with the objec-
tives of (1) rejuvenating old, declined
grapefruit or orange trees or (2) con-
trolling the size of vigorous, fast growing
lemon trees.

When rejuvenation of old trees is the
objective, topping entails cutting into
relatively large wood (two to four inches
in diameter) in order to remove the top
three or four feet of the trees. The cut-
ting of such large wood requires heavy
duty mechanical toppers such as the one
shown in Fig. 1, which consists of five
circular saws which rotate at a high speed
while the arms, on which they are
mounted, rotate slowly.

Mechanical hedging may be used in
addition to topping for rejuvenation pur-
poses. The hedger (Fig. 2) consists of a
vertical boom on which are mounted sev-
eral overlapping circular saws. With it,
the branches on the sides of the trees are
cut back as far as necessary in order to
leave the desired amount of space between
trees and induce new growth from the
cut ends.

When the objective is the control of
fast growing lemon trees, the tops are cut
back so as to reduce height and induce
the upward -growing shoots to branch
rather than continue terminal growth.
Mechanical hedging is used in this type
of situation to cut back the side branches
to provide room for cultivation and pick-
ing equipment to move through the
orchard.

Mechanization of the operation is made
complete by use of a self -propelled chop-
per (Fig. 3) which picks up the branches
removed by topping and hedging, cuts
them into small chunks and spreads them
out as a mulch between the rows.

In Fig. 4, vigorous lemon trees are
shown with branches touching the
branches of adjacent trees. The same
orchard is shown in Fig. 5 after topping
and hedging are completed and the brush
has been chopped.

Dr. Rodney is an Associate Horticulturist at



Direct Sales vs. Terminal Market for

:SELLING FAT CATTLE
Thomas M. Stubblefield and N. Gene Wright

There has been much discussion of the
merits of marketing fat cattle directly to
the packer at the feedlot as compared to
selling through an organized terminal
market such as Denver, Kansas City and
Omaha. There are advantages for both
methods of marketing.

Pros and Cons of Each
When a cattle feeder sells directly he

is in his strongest bargaining position,
because he does not have to transport
cattle back to the feedlot if he doesn't
want to accept the price offered. How-

e, er, if he is not skilled in estimating the
grade and dressing percentage of cattle,
and is not completely abreast of the mar-
Let both at the farmer's level and the
packer's level, these disadvantages may

The authors are Associate Agricultural Econ-
omist in The University of Arizon and formerlyy
Agricultural Economist, Economic Research
Service, USDA, respectively.
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more than offset any advantages he might
have in selling his cattle at home. Also, if
the feeder is not located in a large feeding
area, he may find the packer -buyers will
not visit his feedlot regularly.

University of Arizona agricultural
economists and U. S. Department of Agri-
culture workers have analyzed selected
data in order to evaluate the problem.
Prices paid for choice grade, 900 -1100
pound and 1100 -1300 pound steers, 700-
900 pound heifers and good grade 900-
1100 pound steers and 600 -800 pound
heifers at Phoenix, El Centro, Stockton
and Visalia, Calif., were compared with
prices for the same category of fat cattle
at Los Angeles, * Denver, Omaha and
Kansas City. The period covered was
from 1957 through 1960.

*The Union Stockyards at Los Angeles oper-
ated as a terminal market until the last of
April, 1960. Prices received at the auction
market at Artesia, California, were used to fill
in for the rest of 1960.
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MONTHLY AVERAGE prices, 1957 through 1960, for choice 900 -1100 pound steers at
Omaha, Denver, El Centro and Phoenix.
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Results of this analysis indicate that
terminal markets, as a group, were
stronger for choice grade steers and choice
grade heifers while the "country markets,"
as a group, were the strongest markets for
good grade steers and heifers. (The term
,"country market" is used by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture to designate mar-
kets in which most of the cattle are sold
direct.)

When markets were compared individ-
ually there was no significant price dif-
ference between El Centro, Omaha and
Kansas City; and between Denver, Los
Angeles and El Centro for choice 900-
1100 pound steers. (The average month-
ly price for choice 900 -1100 pound steers
at Denver, Omaha, El Centro and Phoe-
nix is shown in the graph on this page.)
The average price received at Phoenix
was lowest of any of the markets for this
category of fat cattle.

Arizona "Choice" Went to L.A.
This can be explained by the fact that

most of the choice 900 -1100 pound steers
sold in the Phoenix area are slaughtered
in the Los Angeles area, and the price

(Continued on Next Page)

September
5- Northern Arizona Crop Field

Day, Snowflake
11 -Crops Field Day, Marana

14 -16- Yavapai County Fair, Prescott
21- Safford Field Day, Safford

28- 30- Cochise County Fair, Douglas

October
12 14- Graham County Fair, Safford

19 -Fall Field Day, Mesa Experiment
Station

20- Arizona Hereford Association,
4 -H Family Day, U of A Camp-
bell Ave. Farm, Tucson

23- 25- Western Vegetable Growers' As-
sociation Convention, Phoenix

24 -Field Day, Cotton Research Cen-
ter, Tempe

31- Citrus Field Day (for commercial
growers) , Citrus Experiment Sta-
tion, Tempe

November
2 -12- Arizona State Fair, Phoenix

15- 16- Arizona Farm Bureau Annual
Convention, Casa Grande

16 Fall Field Day, Yuma Branch
Station

16- 22- National Farm -City Week
30- Convention of Arizona Soil Con-

servation Districts, Phoenix
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(Continued from Preceding Page)
data were not adjusted for transportation
costs. In the case of good 900 -1100 pound
steers, all of the California markets and
Phoenix had higher average prices than
did the terminal markets of Denver,
Omaha and Kansas City, as shown in our
second graph.

One might conclude that terminal mar-
kets are stronger choice grade markets on
the average and that country markets are
strong good grade markets. This is not
necessarily so. Consumers in California
and Arizona prefer less fat on beef than
do consumers in some of the eastern con-
suming areas in which cattle sold through
the Denver, Omaha and Kansas City
markets are consumed. The fact that
Phoenix, El Centro, Visalia and Stockton

S O N D

were strong good grade markets can be
explained by their location in relation to
consumption areas and preference.

Feedlot Managers Knowledgable
Results of this study indicate that pric-

ing mechanisms in the country markets of
Arizona and California are as efficient as
those on the terminal markets. It should
be pointed out that most of the fat cattle
sold in these two states are fed out in
areas where there are heavy concentra-
tions of large commercial feedlots. The
feeder or feedlot managers are very
capable in estimating the dressing per-
centage and grades of cattle they feed.
These managers keep abreast of the fat
cattle and wholesale meat markets
throughout the United States.

Land Use
At the current rate of population growth,

there will be only one acre of arable land per
person in the country in fifty years.

To feed Americans on a diet equal to that
of today, we must increase our current food
production by two and one -half times by the
year 2000. Yet millions upon millions of po-
tential farm acres are wasted today and pro-
duce nothing.

The Bureau of Reclamation estimates today
that if only 75% of the needed Federal projects
and 90% of the non -federal projects were com-
pleted by the year 2000, they would irrigate 17
million more acres, supply food and fiber for
25 million more people, develop some 230,000
family size farms, supporting an on -farm popu-
lation of 2.4 million, which in turn would sup-
port 40,000 local retail enterprises, doing $4
billion retail trade yearly, and increase the
Federal revenue by $900 million a year

MONTHLY AVERAGE prices, 1957 through
1960, for good 900-1100 pound steers at

Omaha, Denver, El Centro and
Phoenix.

Cochise County
KAWT, Douglas -Check local listings
KWCT, Willcox - Mon. thru Fri.,

7:45 a.m.

Coconino County
KCLS, Flagstaff - Tues. and Thurs.,

8:20 a.m.
KGLS, Flagstaff (Home Agent)

Thurs., 9:45 a.m.
KPGE, Page - Fri., 2:30 p.m.

Graham County
KATO, Safford - Sat., 9:30 a.m.

Maricopa County
KTAR, Phoenix - Mon. thru Sat.,

5:30 a.m.
KUPD, Phoenix , Mon. thru Sat.,

5:30 a.m. and 12:25 p.m.
KPHO, Phoenix - Mon. (cotton re-

port) 12:40 p.m.; Thurs. (dairy and
livestock report) 12:40 p.m.

Navajo County
KDJI, Holbrook - Tues., 12:4 5 p.m.

Pinal County
KPIN, Casa Grande - Mon. thru Sat.,

6:55 a.m.; Mon. and Fri., 9:30 a.m.;
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., 12:20 p.m.;
Fri., 5:00 p.m.; Sat., 7:00 a.m.

Santa Cruz County
KNOG, Nogales - Mon., 6:30 a.m.

Yavapai County
KYCO, Prescott - Mon., Wed. and

Fri., 5:55 p.m.
KNOT, Prescott Mon., Wed. and

Fri., 5:35 a.m.

Yuma County
KYUM, Yuma - Mon. thru Fri., 6:25

a.m.

September October 1962 Page 16
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